ArcelorMittal Hunedoara SA

WELCOME TO OUR COMPANY!
SAFETY AND HEALTH IS THE FIRST PRIORITY!
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS FOR VISITORS

SAFETY RULES ARE COMPULSORY!

We are here!

You are in a steel company. During the visit, you may be exposed to
different risks:
► Fall from different levels: on stairs, or fixed bridges.
► Fall at the same level: wet floors, irregular, or broken rails.
► Fall caused by objects when handling them: bales of materials, tools,
objects suspended.
► fires, explosions.
► Passage in levels, without barriers - crossing railroads.
► Accidents or strokes caused by vehicles: trucks, forklifts.
► Barriers: stairs, bridges, rapids, railways, cylinder machines.
► Physical agents: noise, vibration, dust.
► Chemical agents: design and spraying liquid, gas leakage.
► Cuts, or bruises on various objects.

For your safety, follow the safety rules at any time and keep calm
behavior during the visit. Follow these instructions at least:
► Be accompanied by permanent representative during visiting section.
► Follow the route that you indicated
► Follow the instructions, received from the visit coordinator, during the visit.
► Follow the rules and road signs.
► Observe a maximum travel speed: 20 km / h.
► Follow the priority railway crossing.
► Follow the acoustic, and visual alerts, and security.
In production departments, minimum safety :
► Head protection: helmet compulsory.
► Protection of body: Robe protection, or protection suit (overalls).
► Protection of feet: shoes recommended.
► Eye protection: Safety glasses are required.
► Hearing protection: Antiphons are required in areas indicated.
► Protection of hands: Protective gloves are used according to instructions.
► Other: according to instructions.
It is forbidden:
► To enter, or cross sections and production lines without approval.
► To take pictures, or record without approval.
► Be stationed outside the areas marked.
► Perform a job without a work security.
► To throw garbage, or waste in places other than in containers for them.
► To act so as to be threatening you, or persons accompanying you.
► To smoke in areas marked with this restriction.
► Access to people who have cardiac pacemakers installed, in the
installation or areas with the electromagnetic field.
In case of emergency:
► In case of emergency, notify the staff in the area.
►For any type of emergency, use the following internal telephone number
3170, 3171 or mobile phone 0730.101.915 - prevention and protection
service – at any time.
► Do not forget to communicate:
- Personal data (name, company) ;
- Where are you;
- Type of emergency: fire, accidents, etc..;
- If people are injured and what injuries were.

In any case:
► Leave the area as instructed by authorized personnel!
► Follow instructions for evacuation: signs and evacuation routes !
► Go to the nearest exit and identify yourself !
Other useful phones
- Fire Brigade of ArcelorMittal Hunedoara – internal phone 3222
– mobile phone - 0727.730.757
- First aid point steelworks internal phone – 0725.515.035

For your health and those around you, respect the following:
► Washed regular hands with soap and water, avoid touching your eyes,
nose, or mouth when you get your hands dirty.
► Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when coughing, or sneezing,
throwing napkins immediately after use.
► Kept for at least 2 meters away towards the other person with the flu
symptom.
► If symptoms (illness with fever, followed by cough, sore throat, in the
absence of other diagnosis, whether, or not other symptoms such as cough,
runny nose, muscle aches, headache, chills, fatigue, vomiting, diarrhea)
doctor, announces head office and stay home, or away from crowded places!

IMPORTANT !
► Inside the AMHunedoara is applicable the Road Code!
► Inside the company, drivers have the obligation to submit to controls
performed by authorized personnel of the beneficiary!
► Mobile phone use is prohibited while driving the vehicle!
► Is denied access to a car company that does not perform the technical
conditions of traffic on public roads!
► Cyclists and motorcyclists are compulsory to use protective equipment
and specific signaling !

Thank you for your cooperation!
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